“Chapter Spotlight”
Program/Project 2020-2021
Texas State Organization
Instructions

• Fill out the form and save the completed document for your files
• Chapters may submit a program and a project if they choose. You are not
required to do both. If submitting both, please complete a separate
document for each item.
• Please do not submit photos this year.
• Submit completed applications via email to Lisa Yates, State Programs &
Service Projects Chair, at Lyates0509@aol.com

Chapter Identification
Chapter
Chapter Number
Area
Contact for the program
Contact email address
Contact phone number

BETA XI
62
5
CONNIE STEPHENS
cstephens1@stx.rr.com
361-726-1741

Specify Program or Project
Goal of your program/ project
Title of program/project
Area
Number of members involved in
the program/project
Approximate time of
program/project
POC phone number
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project - Books for Driscoll Children's Hospital
to encourage member participation in and support for an approp
project - Books for Driscoll Children's Hospital
5

19

3 hours (9:30 AM - 12:30 PM)
361-726-1741

Summary of Program (Summarize your program/project below.)
Driscoll Children's Hospital is a children's hospital located in Corpus Christi, Texas, and founded
as a charity children's hospital in 1953 by the last-will and testament of Clara Driscoll with the
assistance of her primary physician Dr. McIver Furman. Today it remains the only, free-standing
children's hospital in South Texas. In 2020, Driscoll had almost 122,000 patient visits, including
almost 28,000 patients seen at South Texas' first emergency room created exclusively for
children. Driscoll Children's Hospital has a rich history of bringing the best and brightest
healthcare professionals home to South Texas. Physicians and staff use a creative blend of
treatment, education and play to reach the best possible outcome in the treatment of every
child. Smiles, hugs and a soothing touch are as much a part of Driscoll's approach to treating
children as is its advanced medical treatments and technologies. When patients and families go
to Driscoll for help, they are met with the same compassion, spirit and generosity with which
Clara Driscoll blessed the South Texas community when she founded Driscoll Children's Hospital
more than 60 years ago.
Beta Xi Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma Society International for several years has selected
Driscoll Children's Hospital as a worthy community service project to support their pediatric
patients. In past years, Beta Xi has donated books, videos, games and DVDs which the children
could enjoy during their stay and take with them when they were discharged. One of Beta Xi's
members who volunteers at the hospital suggested that our chapter continue making donations
to Driscoll. An anonymous donor recently had contributed boxes of crayons for the patients at
the hospital, and there was a need for coloring books. Chapter members decided to donate
children's books to promote literacy and coloring books for use with the crayons on hand. Beta
Xi's First Vice-President who plans programs and projects scheduled the service project for
November 7, 2020, in conjunction with the chapter's 85th birthday celebration program. Since
the Covid pandemic had restricted in-person meetings; the officers, observing the mask and
social distancing guidelines, drove to members' homes, delivered mini-Bundt cakes to
commemorate the chapter's birthday, and collected their donations for the children at Driscoll
Hospital. The members' generous contributions were delivered to the hospital staff the
following week. This community service project promoted members' participation in a
meaningful program of action.
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